
Initial attempts at introducing English education were made by charity organization                Progressive Indian favoured the spread of english education 

                           by establishing school at Calcutta Bombay and Madras.                                            Missionary stated opening school in all part of India  

      These school are mainly for the education of European and Anglo-Indians children.                    People like Raja Ram Mohanroy preferred teaching in subject such as   

             The Charter Act of1813 laid the foundation of western education in India                                               Mathematics, Chemistry, and other useful science  

                    act sanctioned a sum of Rs. 1 lakh toward education of India  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             This became the blueprint for the introduction of English education in India                                                 This is called the Megna carta of english education in India 

                       It was full of contempt for oriental literature                                                                                                       Recommended to regularise education system from the  

                believed in education a few upper and middle-class students                                                                                    primary to the university level  

          wished to create a class of Indian who were Indian in color and blood but                                                       Indians were educated in English and Their native language  

          English in taste and affiliation                                                                                                                                Education system was to be set up in every province  

Education of the masses was not the aim of Macaulayian system, it was ment only for                               Education of women should be emphasised  

the rich, the learned, the men of business etc                                                                                     Despatch asked government to take up the responsibility of education of the people  
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To review the progress of education and the extent to which the Wood's                                Passed during the time of Curzon  

                               despatch has been implemented                                                                            Provisions were to promote of study and research, set up labs, undertake direct  

     Encourage private enterprise in the field of education                                                                                                             instruction of student etc. 

          It proposed the extension of primary education in such a way that the whole of                      Number of fellows not more than 100 nor less than 50, fellow hold office for a  

                                                       British India could become literate                                                                     period of 6 years, instead for life. Most fellow nominated by government 

                local board should be empowered to levy education cess for running primary                             The governors control over Universities was further increased by vesting  

                                          education institute                                                                                                                      in government the power to veto decision of the university senate  

                       Missionary school were discouraged  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      This plan envisaged the establishment of elementary school and  

                A twelve year school course was recommended. The student should enter                                                   high school and introduction of universal free and compulsory                             

                        University after intermediate exam rather than after matriculation.                                                       education for children between the age of 6 and 11 

          Recommended the setting up of a Board of secondary and intermediate                                         Abolition of the intermediate course and the addition of extra one year each 

                   education to oversee both secondary and intermediate education                                                at the high school and the college stage  

The duration for degree course should be 3year                                                                                  high school were o be two type 1- academic & 2- Technical and vocational  
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